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No mult yet over had a policy of

filing at cut prices without meeting
his owp cut price later on,. Think
I hat over?

Soe by the proas dispatches whero
iho Italians havo taken Kastorla hut

the Greek* have retaken it and aro

holding their own-

Vou trta.v not have saved a lot of.
money In your life, hut if you have,
eavod a lot of heartaches for other

folks, you are a pretty rich man
.

MAKES PLEA FOR SEWERAGE

t (A Ouost Kditorial>
The property owners on east IK-!

KuIb atrrs't are anxious for the cltyj
jputn11 » ftttmauta HyMcui in thati

important part of Camden When the
system was installed in Camden a.

third of a century ago it did not .extendbeyond Mill street.
It has been necessary for the prop

i-rt y hohlers to resort to open toilets
and septic: tanks. These tanks have
not proven satisfactory and the open
toilets are close to the residences of
Mill street and the tourist hoarding
houses of this unprotected area

some of the largest taxpayers aro

located In litis section and some of
ihem have many employees Among
the large property holders are the
Southern railway. Thomas & Howard.
Speaks Wholesale oil company, the
Southern Cotton Oil company. NVwkirks Coffee Roasting plant. McLeod
<y McLauchlin and a huge number of

filling stations lunch rooms and resl jdeuces
Resides paying large taxes and pay

,,,lls some of the concerns handle
considerable food products and il is

hoped that tho city Will improve the

unsanitary condition by extending the
sewerage system in that section of
Camden.

A "LONE EAGLE" CIRCULAR

We quote from an 'Mito/ua! in the
Charlotte Observer of Monday

The Nazis in Germany are so

vitally interestM in tho defeat of tho
aid-to'-Rritaln hill that they did last
Wednesday night 'what they have neverdone before.' uceordlng to T"J**hu. ,Sullivan, dr. who reports in IM that
hv short wave radio they ur£cd Amertcansto flood Washington with telegramsprotesting against HR177b.

5<» the Nazi German government
has lined up openly with tho Wheelersthe Lindberghs, 410 Bennett
(Marks the HI rain Johnsons, the
Nyes. the Vandenberffhs. and all the
N'i»'is near-Nazis and pro-Nazis in
this countrv to tight the measure regardlessof all the amendments end
nxtd iPcat huts made since it was in»rodmed."
About the i i: n 'M- edhdr was read

j,,u th.o-c 1 i:ics i circular was ban led
him boating the America. Ac
N <»w

' ''

Tie* civ.".: I a - .-uht '> a piece «>f

pr*v(i"mtnv an'i-British »and w.« f--l

anti-American) propaganda as we have

aeon, ll bom the signature "Ix>n©

Kaglo Committee to I'phold the Constitutionami Promote Feaoe." The
first. tw.o worda of the title, "Ixme

Kugle". brand it instantly to any informedperson aa "minuting from

Lindbergh. Hitler ami Wheeler company.uulluilb-d, unrestricted. pro-GerinanJapanotnv-1 talian saba tours of libertyIn this country.
Like all other pro-Nazi literature in

ibis country its purpose la to lull
America to sleep by blinding the peopleto the grave peril that hangs over

all Christian civilization today.
It was the European counterpart of

the Lindberghs, the Wheelers, the
Nyes. and the Vandenberghs In Norway.Helgium, Holland. IWmmark and
France that Immeasurably helpe<l reducethose countries to the status of

slavery to the egomaniac Germans.
This circular rofers to the present

ru|><« of Europe by Hitler's hordes as

"nothing more than a murderous
struggle for power In Europe." That
Is a true statement, but it seeks by
inference to make England the aggressor.Kuglaml, as all the world
knows. Is flgthlng a purely defensive
war. lighting for the right to live and
remain free. Yet this "Ix>no Eagle"
piece refers to her indirectly In this
language, as

" those who long since
could and should have negotiated
IH+ace."

Yea. Kngland could have .negotiated
peace with Germany, such a peace as

France now has, such a peace as Helgium.Holland, Norway. Denmark,
Poland and Checho slovakia now have
laboring under a German task-master.families torn asunder, property
gone, freedom of speech, fre<xlom of
the press, freedom of worship, all
gone. That is the kind of negotiated
peace these American-Hit lertte-s would
recommend for Kngland.
Should Kngland fall and the GermansInvade our shores this group

of Hitler's "Initio Kagles" would, no

doubt, advise that America accept a

negotiated" peace.a peace without
honor.a peace with slavery.
This thing closes with an appeal to

write your congressmen and senators

to vote against the so-called "IxmseIcnd"Hill.
To the mind of this editor there can

be no doubt that the short-wave broadcastdirect from Germany and this
"Ixme Kagle" circular have a common

aim. to aid the Germans In their avowedaim to rule the world.

The Advertiser would hog all who
read this editorial to write or wire
Tames F. Hyrnes. at Washington, D.
('. giving him your moral support in

Ills loyal, patriotic efforts to aid the
speedy passage of this all-Important
measure. *

The fifth columnists are hard at]
work, making 'their small numbers
roar like a host in Washington while
for the most part the peace and

llbert.v-lovlng citizens, who make up

the vast majority of our nation, remainquiet.
_The wmc tactics are being employedhore now that wrecked all of Europeexcept Kngland.
By going all-out for Kngland now

we may avoid the necessity of fightingtlie barbarians on our own shores.
\ 'hes r e rfield Ad vert iser

Church Night
I'aurch Night will be observed at

I'm.- Tree church. Fassatt. Tuesday
-1Ji Muich 11. at 7 eh o'clock. Tho
ok Sen: From God" will bp review

I iml free will offering tor 'missions
iv- d The woman's auxiliary will

ve .in oyster supper.

CHARLOTTE WOMAN DIES
OF A RARE DISEASE

Mm J D Kluiu, who hu<l been
fighting for her Mfe Hgaluat a raru

giretxococcuf Infection for week#,
died iu tho Clmrlotte Memorial hospitalat I 35 o'ClotHk Saturday after'
n«K»u
Mrs Kluttz entered Um> hoei>ital on

January 2. suffering of an tnfbciloa
known <\a streptococcus vertdtne
Mopiiiaen^A endocarditis. Blood tranefusionswere given by several persons*
who hu<l been cured of this disease In
iiii effort to save her life.

Mia. Kluttz waa the former Mia*
Mary Kllen PuBoso of Jacksonville.
She is survived by her husband. who
is an official or the llorton Motor
Lines; her mother. Mrs. Olllo Hollmanof Jacksonville; a brother.
Charles PuBose of Jacksonville; and
her father, John \V. PuBose of Miami,
Jj11
Hhe and Mr. Kluttz lived ut 1323

Purwood drive She had made many
friends since coming to Charlotte to
live about eight years ago. She was
33 years old.

Mack Stogner, of lo3 Sherry Mill
Lane', a son of Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Stogner. of Camden, who suffered
from this rare disease and was cured,
offered a blood transfusion for Mrs.
Klutz.'and recolvpd a very appreciativeletter from Mr, Kluttz. ...

ODD PHENOMENON
ATTRACTS NOTICE

A massive cloud-like atmospheric
phenomenon misjiended in the northwesternsky Saturday night from 7:30
until about 0:30 o'clock was the centraltheme of conversation here Sunday.It could be seen throughout the
entire area

At times there wast. a red color to

parts of the display It was very
spectacular and nothing like it lias

ever been seen in this section before.
Some seem to think it might have
been the Aurora Itorealis. or northern
lights, as reports received here Sundaystated that a magnetic distrubancoimpaired /-able and radio service
early Saturday night which led to the
belief that It was Aurora Bo real is puttingin its appearance again. Ibis display.howeverdid not. look like tho
northern lights which had been seen

from this section previously.
A flagman on tho Seaboard Air I inc

Railway Sunday said that ho firtd saw

It Saturday night as the train left
Whitmiro and lie could see it all the
way to Chester.

City j>olicemen report having seen a

similar disturbance in the skies about
2:;pi o'clock Friday morning..Chester
News.

MADE SUPREME SACRIFICE

Jt is a long time since the echoes of
the first World War rolled away, hot
in the voluminous records of the War

Department stories of gallantry and
self-sacrifice are still being revealed.

In such cases some appropriate
recognitor is made, even though more

than a score of years have passed accordingto Sergeant M F. Tinkle-1
paugh. officer in charge of the Manne
Corps llecrnitnig station. City Mali
Building. Columbia. SC. '

More than twenty-two ybars ago t

S Marines were holding tenaciously
to the gains they had made in Belleau
Wood. France. An intense enmny
bombardment of high-explosive and

gas shells wounded or killed many
members of the company.
One badly wounded marine had his

gas-mask shot way. yet disregarding
his own safetv and knowing full well
that the efTects of the gas would be
fatal to him. Cziinnery Sergeant Fred
W. Stoekham insisted upon giving his

gas mash to the wounded man.

Then, with undaunted courage and
valor. Stockham continued to direct
and assist in the evacuation of tho
wounded in an area saturated with gas
and «wept with artillery fire, until he.
Vollapsed from the effects of the nox-]
nits ttttnes Mis exposure to the gas j

. au-.'d his death a few days later.
Wit. a a review of the War Depart-j

r. record* several months ago re-j
\,. 111 . 1 the heroism of Stoekham. ho

posthumously awarded 'he Conl*:. ssj. .n a I M.-dal of Honor to direction
<>:' the President

WOULD BE THE LAST STRAW j
! ' -he mi".i>u - in'redu. in the

i i iri si a; u r< r> .u'ty to P»-:r;ck and
j'rj. of Newberry .nutin providing j
!<>! tilitiiinum \va-e* an i maximum
!i >n s i> passed !.\ th" h-ifl*! ut'O. the
am.-! ' hark of small business will

siireB broken It is hard to

imagine that the assembly will be so i

ignoran' and so foolish to place on

iie» business men of South Carolina
this additional absurd burden
Th" Bill would fix maximum hours'

irnl minimum pay for workers except'
those engaged in agriculture and
domestic service ft would limit a

dav's work to eight h->urs and a week
to I" h.c.irs. It would fix a minimum
w .g. of r onts per hour

|- Ail r-i-i a'e unetnplo> in-tit in the'
p.- n ! 'hrottle to death :tn already.

i:.f, , '...j and expense festered j
-mi'l bii'i:i'-ss ne ti Bancaster News, j

. , m .

Nobody's Business
Written .'or The Chronicle by Oee

McOee. Copyright, 1928. ,V
FLAT ROCK HA? TWO FACTIONS

IN HER LEADING CHURCH
rohober church in our Utile cltty la

on the YM-p of a apllt-up onner count
of iho new kind of Hinging some memIhhmwHiti u» hava enduring church
worship, certain so-called loaders ere
malating that the church go ritzy tmd
Jazzy In her singing efforta and do
away with the old time songs altogethorthey have bonn listening in on
the ruddio at what others have done
and la'doiu« with religious worship
anrtoforlh. »

rev. will walto our pasture. has said
hut verry little: he did say however,
that tho old hymns that hia pa and his
ma sung are good enough for htro and
his familey. and that the way they
sung them as to time and rythm la o.
k. by him and them, he hopes of
coarse that the good songs of long. ago
will he sung while ho is in the pullpit.
mr hoisiim rnoore, deacon no. 1, and
mr slim chance, sr.. elder no, 3, are.In
agreement with bw. walte., all of the
younger set Is on their heels and t
for the modern ^tuff.
.nu ait square says most of these
"modern" church songs ho has benn
listening at is composed of grunts and
Jerks, and whines, ami growls and,
bowls, and that so far as he is co

cornedthey alnt Utten to be sun* in
churches of the old faith and order
he says when a quartet f^ up and
sings 'give me that good old time
religion" and "shall we gather at he
rivver" to the tune-of "turkey In tho
straw" and "hand me down my wagingcane" he is reddy to pack his
church letter back in his trunk, like
ho done when they first got tho organ.

.nira. bert skinner says she has
ketched her children waltzing to the
tunes sung by some of the quai lets
and quires, and one occasion, the
musick was so swlnggy. they were

actually doing the rhumba. the chatleatonthe black-bottom. and the
Ihooteh -kootchy... to it. "»*. silent
knighl Insists the only thing It » good
for is to pat yore foot by. and that 8

far as she is concerned, she Intends
live and worship in ^hLthef-rtfising. it aint no doubt that

swing musick has landed in ot.
of our churches in a big wa>. and if
otlmr churches like it rehober church
ought to go and sing likewise ansoforth.

THE TREND OF THE TIMES
cir hubbert green has benn trying

to push his collections here of late,
but has not met with much suckcess
onner count of the installment house*
have all got a prior claim on hj8 I
ticnts. be has threatened to hall mr
slim chance, jr. into coart for his 1938
doctor bill amounting to 2.>.3a$ and
intrust for a inside opperation on him
which saved him from being h?nd ted
bv a undertaker, he received the fol
lowemlg letter from mr. chance. Ji.
last week.

^you1'hnve*a 1wavs benn my

maw's practice, it wont do you no |
good to sue me; everything is in m>
wife's name except my ^overninent
check and you can't tetch that b> law
ox otherwise. A

i aint able to pay my hones detts
nMK'h dees tlootor bills, i am behind
the followwing installment* on th
need-necessities i have bought here of125; v£*y: my ford, 4 payment;, my
raddio. 5 payments, my new sweet
of furniture. 9 payments, my rent. 8
months, my refrigerator. < months, and
missv laneous monthly bills. 4 mnoths.
it takes aH i can rake and scrape to

keep these wo.vos awa> from
door.

is soon as i get these secured detts
ouVof the wya. i will start on what 1
nwr \ou vou neddent be so hardhare-ddr. rubbem harder the osty'

s.ivs he could of cured me withoutgoing inside for about t»S and your
<ui-ghal work was no avail, he rubs
:vii:rs and miseries away for less taan

hail what you home-paths charge, so

V.- lie rubbed my wife's backboneinto shape and re-placed 7 Jints.
and so far -i have had to pay mm

onh 2? he has gone to cash though
! , iv "of late onner count of tho nationaloefesne. so he says

jn<t keep yore garments on. dr.
green. vote time will come ere long,
vou don't know what it is to be poor,
if it had not of benn for my teoching
school, over half of our worldly goods
would of benn re-possessed months
hko and besides that, yo have overchargedme at least 12$. and i think
i paid you :?$ at a picnick in 1..J8.have patients, and stop pressing the
5mK>r SO terrible, you moucht be thatAway yoreself some day by and by.

yores trulio.
slim chance, jr.
^

n< IRi .11

THE PAPER MUST COME OUT;
GEARS SH|PPEO BY AIRPLANE

Yogfefday morula* aa the presses of
The State were running the papers to
be distributed la Columbia -they are

printed last because they have the
shortest distance to go to reach the
reader two Important gear* snapped
and the big piece of machinery was

out of commission, perhaps for days.
Hut this morning the roadorH of The

State have their papers us usual, the
presses running with gears that yosterdaymorning were in Chicago, that
last night were in Columbia
The (ioaa Printing Press company

was contacted and arrangements made
for the new gears to leave Chicago at
2 p. m. to be down (air express) via
Atlanta to Columbia to reach hero at
8:40 last night. The time was even

bettor than expected since the plane
arrived ten mlmites ahead of schodule.
Representatives of The State were at
the Meld and rushed the gears to the
press room. All possible preparation
had been made and mechanics got
busy installing the new gears. At the
appointed press hour the presses ran

as usual.
The State regrets any inconveniencecaused those readers in Columbiawhose papers were delivered late.

It was one of those things that "Just
happens." Aa soon as possible the
paper was shifted to an older press for
printing the comics and the remainder
of the city subscribers served. .Sunday'sState.

THIRTY YEARS OF IT

Campbell-Ewald Company, Chronicle
Client, Celebrates Anniversary

H. S. Edwards, president of the
Campbell-Ewald Company, Detroit,
Mich., today issued the following
statement.

In February, 1911. the CampbellEwaldcompany was incorporated at
leasing, Mich. This, we believe,
makes Campbell-Ewald not only the
oldest advertising agency In Detroit.
but also one of the few advertising
agencies in the United States which
have retained bq>th their corporate
identity and their directing head for
so long a time.
The credit for whatever sucx-ess we

have achieved belongs to many people
.to the men and women past and
present, whose loyalty, industry and
abilities have served Campbell-Ewald
so well.... to our clients and our
clients executives with whom we have
worked in harmony for so many
years.... to our friends among the
publishers, the outdoor advertising 1

companies and the suppliers with
whom we have maintained pleasant
contacts for many years.... and. not
least of all. to our many friends
among the other advertising agencies.

Naturally there have been changes
in our organization during these three
decades. Advertising Is a business In
which change is inevitable. We have
not. however, changed in the fundamentalswhich give consistency of
policy and purpose to our business.
We believe (bday, as thirty years

ago.that an advertising agency Is a
business to be operated on sound businessprinciples: that each of our
clients should be served to the utmost
with all we have to offer in every departmentof our business; that adreritising should be designed first, last
and all the time to do an honest "sell!ing job" with earnestness and sincerity.

It is on such a past that we base
our confidence in the future.

WANT ADS.The little fellows with
the Big Pulling Power.

NOTICE OF SAin
8TATK OK flOUTlT C'Alloij«,I
couuty of Kerah*w. UU,''V\

IN COURT O? COMMON r l
[W. C. Morton, Agent for ChJw*

and Uus Beleos, Plaintiff Wft*
V#.

Gus Mlchlotls and Theodora p.,*
Under and by virtue or'a^ifiB

Warrant Issued to me bv (jllltC*
and Chris Ueleoa Authorizing ?U
make distress of goods anS
of Oub MlclUptia for rent in
and upon tho failure of ,haa **
MichiotlB to replevy the sam? *
said rent within the tin,,, ji,."'*
the statuto for that put
11 o'clock on the 1 Ith. day '0f u*
;it the premises <»r the \, w Y,rvL?*
sell to the highest bidder t,.r<4,»,*
following described personal
to-wlt:

1 Floor Stand FanI
1 Cigar Case
5 Display Cracker Jugs
X Safe (Iron) J*
1 Pie Caso._
7 Service Tables
4 Booths
1 Electric Coca H(>x
1 Wood Heater
1 Kitchen Range
1 Dish Counter
1 Celling Fan H
1 Dish Wash StandH
1 Wash Stand H
1 Kerosene Stove*
29 Chairs H
2 Baby Chairs
1 Mea,t Block
1 Small Kitchen Table *

X Counter and Stool
1 Bench Counter ;

^
1 Frigldalro Freezing l:nit-i®

Also
1 Exhaust Fan. 2 Toilets ;

Hangers. 1 CofTee Urn. ! Light 01*
22 Salt and Pepper Shakers. 11 pj*
ages Paper Towels. 25 Packajtea]*
kins, 9 Forks. 16 Knives, 14 Cu«*
Saucers. 4 Paper Napkin Standi*
Sugar Bowls, I Waffle Iron. ^*

W. C. HORTON, A-,*
NOTICE OF SALE

State of South Carolina
County of Kershaw

Under and by virtue of executions
sued to me by C. E. Davis. Eto^|
dated March 6. 1941. in 1ho my*
J. W. Owens, plaintiff. agalnat^B
Chevrolet Sedan. South Carolina*
cense No. C-13-229, defendant B
Eula Smyrl against 1933 Char*
Sedan, South Carolina License Nol
13-229, defendant. I will sell at piH
auction to the highest bidder fort*
the said defendant automobile, ifl
o'clock in the forenoon on Moo^l
March 24, 1941, at Hay's GaragejM
Broad 8treet. Camden, South Carol^l

G. B. DeBRUHL *
C-onstabk^B

March 6, 1941 jkdel *

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AH
CREDITORS

All parties indebted to the
of Frank E. Coursen. deceased.^!
hereby notified to make paymei^l
Henry Savage, Jr., Camden, S.H
agent for the undersigned, anil
parties If any, having claims apfl
the said estate will present theni^B
wise, duly attested, within the*
prescribed bv law. i

ROBERT S. CARMICHABL

Camden. S. C.f March 6. 1941^*

I

BINGO!
Auspices of

The Horse Shoe Club I

MONDAY NIGHT
MARCH 10th
at 8:30 p. m.

ST. MARY S HALL
Lyttleton Street at Pine 1

America's Oldest Playhouse
DOCK STREET THEATER

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 10-22

ROLLICKING 18TH. CENTURY COMEDY
With RICHARD GAINES, Star of Broadway and

Hollywood, and ELIZABETH MALLOCH
PRICES: $1.50.$2 00.$US$ CURTAIN at 8:40 P. M.

A GENERAL ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR LIKE THIS I

**129-" |

$10.00 DELIVERS!
4

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR this is d# I
refrigerator buy of the year! AH* I
Steel Cabinet with Porcelain I®* I
terior Famous Sealed-in-Set® I
G-E Thrift Unit 6.2 cu. & I
Capacity U«7 sq. ft. Shelf A«** |Stainless Steel Super Freezer 8® <9
Big Ice Cubes. And a host of ft* |
tures you'll want.

W. F. Nettles & Soul
v

CAMDEN, S. C.


